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Note by the Chairman 

In the light o~ the preliminary exchange of views in 
the Sub-Committee during its last meeting on Thursday, 9th September, 
on the draft summary report prepared by the International Staf~ on 
the economic review of Eastern European countries and the Soviet
Occupied Zone of Germany, the Economic Directorate has prepared the 
att·ached revised version of' this draft in an attempt to take into 
account the suggestions made by some members of' the Sub-Committeeo 

2. This revised text incorporates the amendments presented 
by various delegations and differs from the original text in that 
the summary and conclusions have now been presented at the 
beginning of the_~.d"Ocument while the anE!lytical part starts at 
paragraph,3" Bota:· the: original text AC/89-VVP/168 and the attached 
revised version will be put on the Agenda of the next meeting of' 
the Sub-Committee to allow the delegations to decide on the layout 
to be adopted for this report to the Committee of Economic Advisers ~ 

o TAN/NATO , 
Pa.ris, XVIe" 

(Signed) Ao VINCENT 
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ECo.NOMIC REVIEW OF EASTERN EUROPRAJ'T COUNTRIES Al'JD THE 
,SOiVIET-OCCUPIED ZONE OF GERMANY 

Note b,¥uthe' phDi,rmsn of the Sub-Committee 

1 0 In the light of -'rece'riY'developments in the Communis t 
countries of Esstern Europe(~) it has been thought desirrble to 
improve the pooling wi thin RA.TO of informption on the current 
economic situation of these countries for the purpose of arriving 
at an agreed assessment of their future economic development and 
trade prospects. The Sub-Committee on Soviet Economic Policy was 
entrusted with undertaking such economic reviews on the basis of 
reports to be prepared by NATO countries having a special interest 
in a particular Eastern European country(2)o 

20 The United States Delegation volunteered to begin this 
new exercise by a note on the Rumanian economy which was discussed 
in the Sub-Committee on 6th November, 1964; an Italian note on the 
Czechoslovak economy was discussed on 11 th February, 1965, 3 French 
note on the Polish economy on 25th February; 8 Germ::;n note on 
the Soviet-Occupied Zone on 29th April; a United Kingdom note on 
Hungary on 2L~ th May? and a German note on Bulgsria on 2nd July ~ 1965 .. 
High-ranking n8tional officials including represent~·tives of :N;.TO 
countries stationed in the cspitals of the Eastern Europeon countries 
concerned took part in these eXamining sessionso On each of the 
countries so far examined a summary report has been sent to the 
Council through the Comr,~ttee of Economic £dvisers(3)~ 

30 During tn..is exercise~ the Sub-Committee bore in miad a 
previous report(4) which the Committee of Economic Advisers, advised 
by national officials, had prepared last year following instructions 
by the Council "to make recommendations as to such economic measures 
as might be taken by NATO to loosen the ties between the USSR snd 
the various satellites ll(5); other NATO studies, completed or under 
way, on general economic developments within the Epstern European 
countries, these countries' re18tions with COMECON, their trede with 
NATO countries 7 etc .. ~ h8ve also been taken into considers tion( 6) ® 

Throughout this study the expression excludes the USSR, 
Albani8 and Yugoslavia. 
AC/89-R/55, Item I. 
C-M~65 18 on Rumania; . 
C-H 65 41 on Czechoslovakia; 
C-M 65 42 on Poland; 
C-Mt65 63 on the Soviet-Occupied Zone; 
C-M 65 57 on Hungary; and 
C-M 65 .® on Bulgariso 
See C-M(64)78® 
C-R(63)58, p&ragraph 50 0 

See AC/127-WP/153(series) and other documents listed at 
Annex to AC/89-A/70(M 
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~ 40 The Sub-Committee felt that the Committee of Economic 
::l .\dvisers and the Council rnigh t be interested to receive a general 
~ review summarising the results of the studies on the individual 
~ countries and comparing their. present economic situation end future 
~ trends,in particular as' regards external trade~ 

~ 
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ECONOMIC REVIEVv OF EASTERN' EU ROPE1\ N· COUNTRIES A~ID' THE· 
SOVIET-OCCUPIED ZONE OF GEmiIANY -

Summary Repo'rt by the Sub-Committee on Soviet Economic Policy 

Ao' SUMILARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

1.. The economies qf th:efive Communist ,countries of' Eastern 
Europe and the,Soviet...,.Occupled Zone of' Germany have all ,developed 
quickly during' the post-war period but, since the begin.'1ing of the 
1960' s, the high growth rates of' industrial production have declined, 
most markedly in, the more advanced countries of' the regiono Recog
nising that a syste1Jl of ,strict c,entralised planning and control works 

'less efficiently the more sophistic8,ted producti on become s, the 
Eastern ,European leaders beg::3n to introduce some mr.r~et elements into 
their economies.. The 'most far-rea ching ref'or,ms, h-,ve recently been 
introduced in the two most industrialised countries of' the region, 
Czechoslovakia ond the Soviet Zone. while the others' re still di's
cussing andexperimen ting ~ like the Soviet Union ,along the lines' of' 
the, Libermann .proposals of 1962.0 Though it is yet too e2,rly to 'judge 
the ef'fectiveness of these reforms snd experiments, it c'nnot be 

'excluded that they might one dpy improve econom;i.c· perf'orm?nce~ 
A ttempts ore also being made in some countries to malce agriculture 
more productive by improving incentives for co~lective and state 
farmer~. ' 

.28 The·Soviet,Union·~s.the predominant trading partner of· all 
the countries under. review, but· the share of' !'TATO. countries ·'in the 
IDtter's trade is also quite important and much'greater than that of' 

. Communist countries in NATO countries T 'trade.. Acc,ording to Eastern 
European' statistics·, which are be11evedto under-estim8te the impor
tonce of' the countries t trade with the Viles t - the shEre of' the ' 
Soviet Union 8nd of IWl.TO. countrie's in the Eastern :Curopez,n countries t 
f'ore i gn trade' turn.)ver in 1 963 wa 8 : 

Bulgaria 
Sovie t-Occupied', Zone 
, of Germany 
Rumania 
Czechoslov'alcie. 
Poland, . 
Hungary" 

Share of 
Soviet Union 

55% 

48%' (53%) ( 1 ) 
42% 
40% 
34% 
"34% 

,Share of 
NATO countries 

13% 

185'0 (7%)( 2) 
. 2 Oro 
1 0'% 
20% 

.15% 

48% :i.f' .intr's-German trade is includt:;d 9 53% if it is excluded· 
from.the Zone's total'f'oreign trpde turnover o 

18% if intra-German trade is included, 7% if it is excluded 8 , 
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3·. Though all Eastern European countries wish to expsnd th6ir 
trade "vi th the West to raise the qupli ty of- their own production -
and' in the C8se cf the' Soviet~Occupied Zone elso to become indepen
dent .from West German deliveries and to vjin diplomatic recogni tion -
they would certa inly resis t a shift V'/hich threatened to attain 
dimensions that might provoke Soviet counter-measures 0 The varying 
degrees of dependence on the Soviet Union set the limits to which the 
Eastern E:uropeancouhtries c8Ii allow their trade linlm vii th the 
former te slacken.. . . 'Rumania wi th its solid rav:' matcrif?l 
base'seems to be in a somewhat more favourable position than the 
other countries" . Hungary, the Eastern European country wii;.h the 
'largest share ef NATO trade before the 1956 revolution, might be' 
alloviTed by-the Soviets ,to re-establish its cld ties withth,e West-1 at 
least to a'certain degree. Also in the case of Bulgaria, there seems 
to be a fair, chance for a cons iderable expcnsi on of· NATO countries' 
trade~' as in that country the economic weight of' the Soviet Union~is 
so 'strong that the latter can well permit 8 further substantial 
increase' in the Gount.ry T S trade wi th the NATO 'countries, In Poland 

'a'nd 9zechoslov8kia, and inpEri:;icula r the Sovie t-Occupied Zone of 
~ QLermany, political'and military motives seem to be so overwhelming 
~ that probably none of their regimes' would be able or willing to uIlder-
~ takeany'adtion that plight 8rouse suspicion'in the Soviet Union 9 even 
~ if it would be -economically advantageous to' them; on the' other hand, < the grea t political dependence of these co'untries on the Soviet Union 
~U· ,might make the latter less reluctant to agree to an intensification 

of, their trade relE: tions with the West considering that such a 
~co-operati6n would increese the induE?tr~al capecity of these countries e and thus be an asset for tp.e, Soviet Union itself'. 

, , , 

40 None' of the Eastern European countries, with the probable 
exception of B~lg2ria, is satisfied with the benefits derived from 
COMECON,' but they cfmnot be expected to le3ve this org[:niz'?, tion; the 
urge for such a step has prob8bly weakened aS 1 for the time being st 
leBst, the organization has abandoned, its more 8mbi tious pL:.,ns .. 

'S.. As past developmelitshave shown, a mere expDnsi on of tr3de 
between NATO countries and the Communist countries of E3stern Europe 
does not automatically, reduce the share of' the Soviet, Union' in the 
latter's trade.. During recent years, this has only been thec8se for 
Rumcmia, whereas in the case of Hungary a substantial incre~d3e in the 
USSR I s share ViaS accompnnied -by n considerable rE;duction of the shere 
of' I"JJ~TO' countries, i .. e.. Rumania'8nd Hungary seem to be the only 
countries where an expansion of NATO countries' trade would contribute 
directly to a lessening cf these countries' economic ties with the 
Soviet Union@ All the other countries ,seem to expand their trade 'with 
NATO countries Simultaneously with their trade with the Soviet Union -
a pheno~~nonwhich is comprehensible, given the great inte~dependence 
of the ir, economies wi th the Sovte t· economy: the demand for Sovie t raw 
materiols' and energy grows in proportion to these count,ries f exports 
of finished 2nd semi-finished goods to fu\TO countries. 

lii,'J;'O . CONFIDENTIAL' -6-
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6@ Though the·commod~tystructure of' the Eastern European 
countries' exports to the·West is undergoing important changes, tr8de 
relations with the West "'fill continue to· be limited by the small 
range of goods these countries hsve to orf'er 9 the poor queli ty of' 
these goods, the inadequete servicing f'8cilities, etcO? end also by 
thequ8ntitstive and other restrictions ,,,hich hsmper the entry of 
these countries f exports into Western mc-rlcets .. 

. 7. As far as the economic policy of' NATO countries is concerned, 
the Sub-Committee' feels th2t;in spite of the vsrious obstacles .ha.nper
ing trade with the Eastern European countries and the f'act that a mere 
expansion' of NATO countries f . ~rode vii ththese countries will not 
necessarily reduce their economic dependence on the Soviet Union: 

(i) . 

(ii) 

NATO countries should c'ontinue to encourage tI'8de 
rela tions wi th the Eastern Europe::,n countri e8; 
indeed, in the absence; of such encour(·~gements their 
present share in the trade of' these latter countrieS 
might signi:ficantly decre8se; in ad~ition, there may 
be.8 linlt between trade with the Wes·t and the extent 
to which economic reforms are iritroduced in E;,:; stern 

. Europe: on' the. one hand. such rei'orms, .9 s they ·l'eave 
greater :freedom to the'individual enterprises in the 
choice o:f their suppliers 8ndcustomers, m::y in the 
future :favour an expansion of trade wi t...~ the· West;- . 
on the other hand this expansion q:f tr8de, even when 
accompanied by an incre8se of· trade between Eastern 

.. Europe and the Soviet. Union, msy help in moking new 
economicmeasure.s 'wor,ksmoothly and thus contribute 
towards :intro~ucing in EE.istern European element of' 
freedom which may grow and even h.8ve a liberalising 
e:f:fecton the political lif'eo1' these countries; 

they should endeavour to f'ac~lit~te the access of 
E8stern Europec:nproducts to their markets bywhBt
ever measures .they feel appropri"tc, . tpl{ing care, 
however s not to damage the legitimate intE;rests of' 
other' countrie's, especi8lly those of' the free world 
which r re s ti 11 in the course of devel opmen t" In 
particular, they .might explore the possibili~;'l of' 
removing quantitative restrictions on goods lmported 
f'rom Esstern EurJpean countries on condition that 
these countries undertake to avoid.sny action likely 
to disrupt Western markets .. In 8ddition~ Western 
European countries should give .clos~ considerction 
to the approaches m8de by some Eestern Europec:n 
countries to international economic organizations 
such as GATT; it appears, inde6d, that ths.outcome 
of the contscts made by Poland '."Ii th G.t~TT, in the 
framework of' the Kennedy' Round, and with the 
European Economic Communi·ty, vlill strongly influence 
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(iii) 

the atti tude of other Eastern Europcron' countries 
towards Western economic organizations..W'estern 
'countries should also further examine the problem, 
of extending credits 'to Esstern European countries, 
t8king' account of' the need to avoid givJ.ng stnte-' 
trading countries the opportuni ty of plcying off 
one Western firm agoinst another; in the view of a 
number of delegations, NATO countries should aim ~t 
co-ordin"'ting their credit policy tow8rds these 
countries? ~" problem 'lfIhich' h"'s not been fully dis
cussed in the course of ,this exerci se ~ in geI'l:.e rF 1, 
Western countries should pursue ",n economic policy 
flexible enough' to allow them to, e~ploit sny oppor.:"_ 
tuni ty th""t future economic developments in Eastern 
Europe mDy offe,r, bearing in mind the numerous, 
differences among individual countries with respect 
to such factors 8S. their, ,size, . geographical si tUa
tion, history, stage of development, dependence on 
the Soviet Union, etc; 

they should continue to ,study, in NATO, economic 
developments in the individuZ'll E:~s tern European 
count,ries ond 81 so to consul t on the economic 
policies. which may be applied to E')stern Europ,c8n 
'qountries.with 9: view to furthering the interests 
of the Alliclllce, • . , 

INTERNAL ECONOMIC ,SITUATION 

(a) ,Area and PopuJ,.otiort 

'.: ,'8.' The ~ive Communist countries of Ens temEurope pnd the 
Sovi'et-Occupied Zone of Germany cover sbout 1 mill:i,.on sq"km .. or 20% 
.of theEuropeancontinent,excluding the Soviet Union.. The indivi
dual countries differ considerably in size: Po18nd and Rumsnia are 
comparatively large (313,000 sg~km .. and 238,000 sgokm o ' respectively), 
while ~zechoslovakiai Bulgaria, the Soviet-Occupied Zone of GermenY(1) 
~nd Hungary cover on~y around 100,000 sq"km .. esch(2)., Polnnd snd 
Rumania have long common borders vd th the Sovie t Union r Czechoslo
vakia and Hungary only smell ones, while the Soviet Zone .Jnd Bulgaria 
are divided from the USSR by Polpnd snd Ru~sni8 respectively@ Three 
o£ these countries h8ve common borders with ~~TO members: Bulg~ris 
with Greece and Turkey, Czechoslov8ki~ rnd the Zone y-i th the Federal 
Republic of: Germany .. Czechoslovr:ki""r:nd Hungary ere entirely land
locked .. 

9.. Population fi'gures also differ substsnti8l1y: Polt':lhd has 
31 million, Rumania 19 million9 th~ Zone 17 million, Czechoslovakia 
14 mL;.lion, Hungary 10- million and Bulgsrie 8 million inhabi tonts, a 
totol of' close to 100 million or 23% of the European population, 
that of the Soviet Union excluded .. 

(2) 

The use of the word Ilcountry" wi th ~espect to the Soviet
Occupied Zone of Germ2ny does 'not imply tha·t the Zone is 
consid~red an independent stste like the other Communist 
countries of: Ecstern Europe .. 
See Annex I~ 
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(b) General Devel~pmeQ! 

N:\TO CONFIDJ1:NTIAL 
,Ac789-WP!168(Revis,ec) 

10@ Important histerical and peliticalfacters have sh~ped tho 
ecenemies in the individual Eastern Eurepeanceuntries@ As 3 cens€;

, quence 0.1' World War II 811 ceuntries were eccupied by the Seviet 
,Unien which succeeded in installing Cemmunist regime::::;, c.nd in 
imposing its ewn secial and'ecenemicsystem en,them. Pe18nd under
went, a prefeund gee graphical transfermatien. Czecheslevakia and 
Peland were treeted 8S fermer "allies n; they were alley:ed to. cenfis
cate German assets which, :i,.n the other ceuntries, were claimed as 
warqooty by the Sevie,t Unien;~ "the '·S'oviet-Occupied Zene was cut' 0.1'1' 
frem the BII-Gerino.n ecene)llic structure; ,its economy was dismantled 

"and it ho.d to pay f'er he:svier reper8tions th::m the, other former 
"enemy" countries, 1L.>1tilthe middle of the 1 950' s. ..:\f'ter t..'1e '! 956 
revelutions in Pelapd and Hungary, Gomulk:::' intreduced, seme flexibility 
into the st,rict planning and contrel, system 8nd ?llewedcollective 
f'nrmers to'return to. indiv'idu81'pe8sAnt f8rming while Kadsr tightened 
the grip: and cut, eff'm8ny ef' the economic' end other ties with Western 
·countries. . , 

11.. There 8re considereble diffe:'ences in the s tagre 0.1' econemic 
develepment reached by the varieus countriese , ,1\"10 of them -
Czecheslo.vokia end the Soviet-Occupied Zone 0.1', Germrny - 2re rlighly 
industrialised:: their' per capita GNP can be qstimeted,as .ebout 25% to 
30% highe~ thon that 0.1' the Soviet Union and abeu t equ&l to that of' 
8 number 0.1' advanced Vi/estern countri'es.. Rumonis :'arid 'Bp.lgaria are 
,still backward- ,their per capito GNP1 S ore only abeut., 6~ the. t of 
"the Soviet Unien's; :Hungary pnd PolAnd range in 'bet\v~en,'1J'iithper 
.capi ta GNP t s <;>1' Qbout 75% of th8t of the Soviet Unien .. ' , , ", 

. . '. ' , . . . - ~ 

1:2., TheecononiiE;s ofi-.ill ceuntrie sunder revie,y progressed 
Quickly during the secondhelf' of:the 1950's, 'cfter recenstruction 
had been completed nnd therep,or8tion 'cElimsof the :Soviet Union ful"': 
f'illed., In ~recerit ye8rs, hevieve'r,grewth rates have declillE;d in '<:111 
cO,un,tri,es of' the region,' and ,in porticuler in, the more sdv'anced eneso 

, In 1963, Czechoslovakia wa's- hi t by n severe:, ecenomic crisis: ttle 
r~gime affic,iEilly recognised 0 decline ,in the n8t?;,'onol ,income of' 1..1$:', 
a s,tr-ikip.g r~f'ut8tibn of' the claim that the Gommunist systemw8s the 
pest, guarantee f'or ste,aOy ond, ,rClpid eConemic' growth.. 'It, would 

'appear,indeed, that the rigid Soviet system e:fcentralisedplonning 
becomes increasingly inadequate as the' ecqnomy develops. 

,(c) 'Industrial Productien, 

130 In line vd th Communist economic do,ctrine, industry, snd 
especially heavy industry, was particulrrly: f8voured in all countries. 
During the peried 1960-649 gross industrisl produ:cti,en rose, p t the 
follewing annual -Dverage ra tes: Rumeni8 "'! 5%, Bulgeri;:-, 11 %, Hungary .110% 
Polsn:d 9% (as in the Sevie,t Union), Czechoslov~ki8 and the $oviet-
Occupied Zone 0.1' Germ8ny 6%cThis cC?rrespends., but inversely to the 
'stagebf' develepment retched by the re'spectivec<?uD.trie~ f:nd c'-n be;; 
exp18 ined by the fac t tha t, high growth rates', 8re c common forture ln 
the ,fir,st' phas6:l cf' industriQlj,sati,on .. , , 
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Cd) Employmen t 

...,.10-:, 

14,. A rna jor problem so, f'ar unsettled appeDrs to be' the IE',bour 
si tU8 tiono Whereas iabgurs'hortages IDske themselves increasingly 
f'8l t in the developedeqonomies of' the Soviet-Occupied Zone of'" " 
Germany and CzechcslQvl;l.kia"all the other countries ,and in p8rticular 
Poland, ,are faced wi th open or hidden' uneJIiployment, s problem which ' 
accoraing to Communist 'dogma was supposed not to exis t in any Soyie t
type economy" The possil:>ili ty of'drawing upcn the reserves of',,' 
unskilled agricultural lab our.,~wl'.lic h·,a,.t-'.erstill 8bund~m t in most 
countries has so f'arbeeri one of' the main'sources of' r2pid indu:;;trial 
progress, but as an improv~mentin quality is now the mBin requirement, 
even in the, less-:-developed c6untri~s Of the region, the existence, of' 
thisp091 of' unskiLl.e.9. :j..eb6ur is ho longer such a valuBble asset....·· 
Furthermore, ,there, do not seem to exist any practj,cable plansf'or"an 
e?Cchange, of', labour among the COMECON countries on a significant scole. 
Even if' such plans were adopted, the Eastern European leaders ,wou~d 
have increasingly to conceritrr:te their'l;l.ttention.on technical training 
prograItmes for unskilled workers.. ' " 

(e), Agriculture' 

" ,15@" Agriculture is fully collectivised in 811 countrie s of: 'the 
region excep t in EPlc>ridvthere individu81 f'nrming still prevsils,; but 
as, theholdiilgs are extremelysmr.ll cnd government intervention is; 
very extenSive, this type of f':::lrming has not so f'Gr proved more . 
effective than collective . agriculture 'as practised in. the otherc:oun
tries ot: the regicn o ,During 1;;he lElst five years; agricul tur~l.pro-: 
duction in PolandandCzechoslov[lk:i8 ha's increased a t an . average·, " 
annual r~te of 2%, (?lsin the .Soviet Union), ogainst 4% for the Zone, 
3%,f'or Bulgaria arid.0nly' 1%·'f'or Rumania and Hungary, two'countries 
which, li~ePoland, depend heavily on agricultural exports as, ,earners 
"of' f'oreigncurrencYe. :As 8 consequence~f the poorresul ts of' agri.-. 
cultural production, .mostr~gimes have recently altere·d thei I? hos't.ile 
attitude toward~:the O\vnership of private plots by collective,fprmers 
which only coverabOlit 10% of' the arable land; but account f'orup t.o 

'25% of' tot81agric,u.1tural pro'ducti,bn, and 'a 'much' higher share i.n live
stock breedi'rig .. "A number of incentive schemes are being· introduced; 
some of' these a1'e· based 'on t.l-J.eprinciple of' rewarding collective· 
farmers in'accdrdancewi th the resul is achieved on thep'3.rtiGu18 r, IGnd 
on which they 8 re' working; thus' the regimes hope to mo.ke more ' . 
ef'fective the considerable investments in agriculture, the sh'3re of' 
which in t~tal investments is often .grei3.tEi.,r than those in comparsble 
Western ccuntries,,' 

(f') Economic Ref'orms· 

. . 16" As' a consequence of'the apparent inadequacy of' the rigid· 
SovJ.et-type system of' centralised planning' and control, especialii in 
the !TI0re advanced countries 9' economic p~licy is now being revised in 
all countries of' the region, but in verying degrees.., Whlle the less 
d~velop~d countries of' the regionh8venoty€t 'left' the str-oge of' . 
dJ.scussJ.on and experiment8 tion, economic ref'ormsID ve been introduced 
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~'in the Soviet-Occupied Zone of Germany inmid-1963 2nd in 
Czechoslovekia in Jantl.:Jry 1965.. These reforms h8ve much in common 

,with propoEinls made e8 rlier in the USSR and Pol8nd by 
. ProfessOrs Libermann, L8nge arid others; arid are also influenced to 

some extent by the Yugoslav example',,· TheoreticAllY::1t leo::-,st, they 
. cari be considered to be the most f'or-re9'ching revision of economic 
policy· so-far introduced in onyCommunist'country, Yugos18vio. excepted., 

. . ". , . 

17.. The reforms consi'st of a decentralisation of p12:nn:i,.ng ~nd 
price fixi-rlg and the intr6duction'jfsome elements of ::i msrket. 
economy into production ... Enterprises wi'll now be compelled to pay 
much greater atten tion to profi tabili ty thnn was previously' t.he cose, 
and direct 'con ta~ts between suppliers ahd consumers will be estab
lished in certain branches of the economy. All countries 8renow 
engaged in' experimenting with some form of' incentives for the' pur- ' 

.. pose' of encoUroging qua Ii ty 'producti'on and ecohomic efficiency .. ' In 
several countries, the foreign trade procedure has been modified' 
somewhat by allowing enterprises prodUCing for export to calculate 
according to world ID8rket prices and t6 make settlements in foreign 
currencies~ 

Co FOREIGN· ECONOMIC' RELATIONS 

(a) Importance' of Foreign Trade for theErs tetn Europesn 
Economies, 

18.. The i'mpo'rtonce of" foreign trade for the economies' of the 
countries under revievi is in inverE>e proportion to, the size. of' th~ir 
population: the share 'of imports in the estim<;ted GNP·ishigh.est in 

,BulgC:crin and Hungary (17% and 13% respectively) cround 10% in· 
'. Ozec.hos10vakiaand the Soviet Zone aJidobout '8% in Rumania cerio. 

Polando 'These r~tes are much below those of comparable Western 
countries, probably because in Soviet-type centr.ally plannedecO'no
mies'f'oreign trade is a dif'f'icult element to handle; it would seem' 
that with a more flexible system there would be' 'scope for a' 
considerable incre~ses' . 

19s The six coun.tries together account fbr a little' over 6>0 of 
world trade, i.e,; more than the Soviet Union (4 .. 5%) but less thaI» 
some individur;-l Western countries' such as the United States, ·the 
United Kingdom or the 'Federal 'Republic of Germ9ny alone.. The shares 
of the individual Eastern European countries in world trsdo'8re: 
Soviet Zone 1 .. 6%,Czechoslov'akia 1 ~ 5%, Polnnd 1 .. 2%,' Hung8ry 0 .. 3%, 
Ruman.if:'. and Bulgaria 0 .. 6% .each .. ,Since. 1955, the foreign trc,de turn
over has more than' doubled in all coUntries of the region, 3dy[mcing 
a bit faster· in, Hungary and Rumania and sl'owf;r in Czechoslovakia; in 
Bulgaria it increased no less than fourfold@ 

(b) Regionol Pattern of. Foreign Trade 

20.. The Soviet Union is' the Eastern European countries t most 
important: trading, pEl riner.. ,Its· share in the countries t f.oreign,trade 
turnover in 1963 was: 55% :for Bulg8ria, 48% for th~ Soviet Zone( 1 ), 
42% for RumnniG, 40% for Czechoslov8kia, and 34% for both Pol~nd 

(1) Including intra-German trade; 
is 53%. 
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and Hungaryo These 60untries depend' on_'the Soviet Unton . for most of' 
their' raw material sUpplies,. in porticular crude oil via' the COMECON 
pipeline and iron are, and as 8 market for their manufactured goods .. 
For the less developed countries of the region, Soviet delivGries of 
equipment and spare. parts are of vi tal importance to some of thei.r key 
iildus tries o Most of the countries have received some form of' economic 
.9td f'rom the Soviet Union and c an rely on 'supplementory credi ts"~gr3in 
deltve!"ies, etc"" in the case of' :future emergenci.es",· Furthermore, the 
f'act that all countries were' c.ompelled to introduce the Soviet system 
of' centralised planning, resulting in control by the st::::te of' al1-
foreign trode transactions, makes !-rade" relations among these coun
tries easier than wi th market ecoll()mies ... Though Soviet p~oposals for 
supranationnl planning under the auspices of 'COMECON_haye so far .. 
failed; mainlybec(luse 'ofRumania" s opposition, economic 90-0r-dirlation 
is already quite advanced, largely" ~m the basis of' bilnteral agree-
ments between the individual Eastern European countries and their most 
impor·tant tr8ding par.tner; theSeviet. Union.. ". . . -'. 

21 @. The- 'share of' NATO' countries in the' Eas'te'rn Europe,s!"! .coun
tries 1 f'oreign trade in 1963 was: 20% for both Poland end Rumania, 
18% for the Soviet Zone (includingtntra-German tr2de: if this was 

~ excluded~ the share would only be 7%), 45% ·f'or Hungary 9'13% for '. 
~ Bulgaria and 10% for Czechoslovakia.. . These figures are· much higher 
t--I than the .. , Shape" fj.f -Communis t· c-oun"tpies -{n N./\TO countries', foreign trsde 9 

~ which averages' abput4% except f'or Greece ('l5%),' Icel~ nd (1'5%) . and < Turkey· (8%) ~ Five NATO countries account for cl"ose to 80% of' total 
~ NATO f:S trade, wi th the Eas tern Europe sn countrie $: tUe Federal Republic 
U .· .. of'.Germ8nY-(35%), •. theUnited I}.ingdom·(13%), Italy"('~29~) Frence (8%) 
~ and> the 'Uni ted States (8%) '" - ... •. Cl . -- .:- '. .... . 

: '22oThe'sh~'re .01' the Soviet- Uniori.:and that' of NATO' countries-in 
the' Eastern _Etlropean countries 'foreign' trade undeX"Ne1l t some. drastic 

. changes 'since, 1955(1).. Though thesh.are of the Soviet Union ( and of 
the other Eastern' Europe'an countrfe s )rriay have been over-valued· by the 
fact that trade· between'-COMECON countries is believed to be carried out 
at a higher price level than world trsde, thefoll'owing trends can be 
inferred from the development of' the Eastern EuropeDn countriu5! trc.de 
w.i th the different regions of the world: in the csse of the Soviet
Oc?upiedZone 'of' Germany and Qzech0s1,..Qv8kia,1 the sh£lre of the Soviet 
Un~on has increased to the detriment of' the rest bf' the ".7orld~ -,vhile 
the shar.e of' NATO coUntries ha s remained Dlmost constant; in the case 
of 'Polon9, the shere ~of' the Soviet Union 'and that of' N.t·~TO countries 
has slightly inc.reosed while the share of' trDde with the rest. of the 
wo::ld has declined; in the .case of ItUngarL the shn.re of the Sovie-t 
Un~on h3s increased substantially to the detriment of' tr3de wi th N,';,.TO 
countries (as a consequence of the 1956 revolution); !himshi? haD' 
moved in the opp~si te direction: the shE) re of the So"viet Union hes', 
f'allcn considersbly to the advantage -of' NATO countries; in the cose of' 
Bulga£b&, a marked increase in the' shape of the Soviet Union"" wos 
accomp8nied by a striking growth in ·the share of' NATO countries, while 
the sh:J.re of the other Ess tern European. countriesdro .lined considerably., 

(1:) . See'Annex II .. 
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(c) Prospects~for Foreign Economic Relstions 

23.. It has been recognised during. the discussions in the 
Committee thflt the prospects f'orthe Eastern Europ~an countriesI' 
f'oreign, ec.onomic relations will be inf'luenced by other than ., 
purely economic considera tions 0 Psrticulc rly important in this 
respect is the presence of' Soviet troops in some of the countries -
f'our divisions in Hungary 8nd two in Polrmd, 8s''I;7e1l' ~s the twenty 
divisions sts tioned in the Soviet-Occupied Zone of' GermE:ny (which 
f'or this and other re3sons",is, 8 special case and can therefore not 
be f'ully tre8ted in the context of' this paper);,f'urthermore, the ' 
armed forces of' the Eastern European countries are equipped vIi th 
modern Soviet weapons and integrc'ted into the Warsaw P3C t system; 
If!St but not leost, the leaders of'some ,countries such 8S Polend and 
Czechoslovakia might' consider close ties with the Soviet Union indis
pensable as long as border questions, the problem of no tionali ties, 
etc o ,have not been, settled .. 

24,., . On the economic plane, tl1e prospects f'or a 'substantial 
expansion of' the Eastern European countries I trade with the West do 
not seem too f'avourable f'or the following reasons: 

the f'.8Ct that f'Qr, the less developed countries of' 
the region~ Poland, Hungary, Rumania ondBulgaria, 
agricul tural products are the main e8rners of' "hardu 

, currency.. Exports of'. these products will be dif'f'i
cult to expand given the vc.rious qu'-ntitative' and 
other restricti~.ms ha'mpering their entry into . 
Western countries.. The si tu~·tion issomewh8t aggra
vated by th;j gradual introduction of' the agricultural 
provisions of' the Treety of' Rome" the Poles have been 
in contact, with-the EEC commission, but it is f'2,r f'rom 
clecr whether, the outcomeof'these negotietions will 
prove satistactory f'or'them; , 

the dif'f'icul tyf'br Eastern, European countries, 
. especially the less developed ones, to' of'f'er manuf'cc
tured goods of' ,a quality competi tiveon Western. 
markets; on the other hand, 10'lvCluali ty goods f'or 
'mass consumption, such as textiles and' shoes~ are 
sometimes of'f'ered st very competitive prices, so that 
Western countries f'eel obliged to 'maintc.in restric
tions'to protect their own industries; i'urthermore, 
the commodity structure of' Eastern Eurapesnexports 
to the West is changing and the export of' machinery, 
equipment and manufactured Eoods growing in impor
tqnqe(1); however, delivery periods, ,service 
f'ac iIi ties and the provision of' spare p~:1rts le::tve much 
to be deSired, and the ef'f'orts made by Eastern . 
Europe8n exporters to use Western edvertising methods 
are undoubtedly insuf'ficient. 

(1) See Chart ~t Annex 
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thedif'ficulty ·fo·r state trad'ing' 'countries to 'provide 
genuine compensation f'or the granting of' MFN treatment 
and to fulf'il the obligations attached~' f'or instDnce, 
to full GATT membership; Czechoslovakia, though· stull 
GATT member since the f'ounda ti on af'th·is erganizG tion. 
hos :for this reasoI;l not been given f'ull MFN treatment' 
by. other membe'r countries: however, ways 8 re, being 
explored to come to a pr8cticpl arrangement v;i th Poland 
within the f'ramework of'the Kennedy ;Round;' 

the strained b::: lRnce· of' pr yments 8i tuation of' mos t of' 
thes.e countries in their trade with the West, es.pec.ially 
Inerked in the case of' Pol-ndwhich~f'rom 1965 onward, 
will have to repay' substantial United States cr.ed:its; 

in the special c8se of' th~ Soviet-O~cupied Zone Of' 
Germany, it must be borne in mind that :my expansion 
of' the trade of'Western industrialised countries with 
the Zone might~ if' it was achieved at the expense of' 
intra -German trade 9 'lleaken .one of' the .1::) 8 t ties be tween 
the two parts of' Germany and reduce the ef'f'ectiveness 
of' intra-German trade as an instrument designed to 
protect free access to Be~lin; moreover, it should not 

.be overlooked that the East German regime, by gaining 
gro.duE.l acceptance as a conunercial pDrtner on the 
intern8 tionsl scene, hopes' one day to be recognised as 
ail independent state .. 

25.. Among th,e positive elements eM pe cited: 

. the urgent. need .of' ali· Eastern European governments to 
acquire teQhnlcal k1:iow~how :from tne West f'or the pur-
pose of' modernising their. economies; . 

the interest of' the Eastern. Europesn governments in the 
possibility of' joint proj'ec'ts to be operated on their 
terri tories in conjunction vii th Western f'irms for the 
purpose of' allevi2ting their unemployment situation, of' 
p8rticipr:ting'in advsncedWestern technology, of' IDPking 
their own products more .acceptable on'Western m8rkets, 
and Gf' obtaining easier access to'the credit f'acilities 

'of' . the Western· industri8lised countries; 

the favourGble dispo~ition ~f' some EFstern European 
governments, such as that of' Rumania snd HungarY9 to 
send students and technicsl missions to the West to 
study modern industrial and agriculturol techniques; 

N.ATO CONFIDENTIAL -14-
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the disposition of some Western industrialised 
countries to promote trade relations·with Eastern 
Europe~ inter alia, by signing long-term trade 
agreements and by granting credits to facilitate 
the delivery of industrial installations ; in this 
connection may also be mentioned the exchange of' 
permanent trade missions between the Federal 
Republic and m9s~ Eastern European countries; 
furthermore, ,the -Urfitecr-Kingdom has recently 
offered to remove ~u8ntitative restrictions on 
a wide range of' goods imported from these countries 
on condition that the latter undertake to avoid 
any action likely to disYupt the British market; 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland end Bulgaria have 
so far accepted this offer, but it remains to be 
seen to what extent these countries' trade with 
the United Kingdom will, as a result, be incre8sed~ 
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:1 ~63 f1-gu;:Q§. 
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Unit 

Area 1 ,000 
sq .. km. 

Population million 
GNP-e s tima to (1 ) billion 

us $ 
Per ccpita GNP US $ 
Experts 
Imports Imilllcn 
Foreign trade turn- US $ 

over 
Per capita foreign 

trade US % 
~6 of imports in GNP % 

!3j~SIC DATA 

EASTERN EUROPEAN COUNT~IES 
(area, population, stage of development 

and foreign trade dependency) 

Czecho- Soviet- ---
Bulgaria slovaki.- Oc (upied Hungary 

Zone of 
Gerra8ny 

111 128 "'08 93 

8.,0 'i4.0 17 0 0 10 0 1 
5@4 20 0 0 25.5 9.8 

670 1,425 1,500 970 
839 2~456 2,671 I 1,206 
916 2,153 2,687 1 ,306 

0) 
1,755 4,609 5,358 2,512 

219 328 315 251 
17 *0 10,,8 :1 0@5 13 .. 4 

NJ\TO CONFIDENTIliL 
ANNEX! to ,.. 
Z;C789-WP/l:68(Revised) 

'~ •. -. 
Soviet 

Pohmd Rumania Total Union 

; 

"-

313 238 990 22,400 

31 ,,0 18.9 99 .. 0 227 .. 0 
25@6 12.6 98 .. 9 270~0 

830 670 1,000(2 1,190 
1~770 914 9,856 7,150 i 
1 ~979 1 ,020 9,661 7, OLIO 

3,749 1,934 H 9,517 14,190 

121 102 197 62 
7*>7 8",1 9.8 2 .. 6 I ------1...--

~ 1 ) 

?~~ ,. 

At 1963 market prices, based on United States estimotes@ 
.Avcrage~ 

IncludLlg intr8-German trade. 
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SHARE OF DIFFERENT REGIONS IN TOTAL TURNOVER 

Soviet Other Eastern NATO Rest of 
Union Europesn countries countries the world 

I 

1955 ~ 963 1955 -, 963 1955 1963 955 1963 
-

Soviet~Occupied Zone of 
26 Germany 38 48 28 20(2) -1 8( 2) 16 

Czechoslovakia 35 1.~0 29 31 11 10 25 
Poland 32 34 27 27 17(3) 20 24 
Hungary " 24(4) 22 34 32 31 1 5 22 
Rumonia 52( 1 ) 42 20( 1 ) 22 12 ( 1 ) 20 16 
Bulgaria 49 54 37 25 6 13 8 

"--'-"~-". 
General Remark: Calculated according to official figures; given the higher price level of 

intra-COMECON trade, the share of NATO countries is actually somewhot 
higher (see AC/89-WP/153 series). 

~1~ 

~G~ 

1958 figure (1955 not available, but believed to be roughly the seme)0 
Including intra-German trade; if this was excluded the share would only be 1090 for 
1955 and 7% for 1963. 
In 1950, this share had been 25%. 
In 1959, this share had only been 13%0 
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